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How to set Telephony Line Events for my
Polycom Phone with Phonism
Requirements:
1. Phone must be running UC software 3.3.0 or greater
2. Phone must be a supported model in Phonism
3. Telephony Line Events must be enabled for your account (Contact Phonism if it is not)
Instructions:
1. Log into Phonism
2. Navigate to the desired Tenant and go to the Phones tab.
3. Click edit on the phone you wish to configure for Telephony Line Events.
a. When you are at the phone edit screen, go to Phonism Monitoring and click Line
Registration to enable monitoring your phone’s line registration events.

How to set Telephony Events to my Polycom
Phones with Templates in Phonism
Requirements:
1. Phones must be running UC software 3.3.0 or greater
2. Phones must be a supported model in Phonism
3. Telephony Line Events must be on for your account (Contact Phonism if it is not)
4. Template must have UC software 3.3.0 or greater set.
Instructions:
1. Log into Phonism
2. Navigate to the desired tenant and go to the Templates tab
3. Create or edit an existing Polycom template (with 3.3.0 or greater software)
a. When you are at the edit template screen, go to Phonism Monitoring and click
Line Registration to set that value in your template.
4. Navigate to the Phones tab.
5. Click and check the Polycom phones you want to apply the template to and click Apply
Template.
6. Select the template you edited a moment ago and click continue
7. They should all now have that setting applied
a. Refresh your browser if it does not appear after applying the template.
Before Application:

After Application:

FAQ
Q: My phone is successfully registered, why does Phonism say it is unregistered after I
enabled line registration monitoring?
A: There are multiple possibilities:
The phone may not have retrieved it’s latest configuration from Phonism. If you suspect this
is the case, perform a reboot of the phone to force a reprovision.
The phone has not updated it’s registration status since the feature has been enabled.
Perform a reboot of the phone so it will be forced to register with the voice server again.
Q: How does Phonism monitor the device’s line registration status?
A: Phonism utilizes the telephone event notification feature in Polycom phones to monitor line
registration events. When enabled, we tell the device to notify us when the phone’s registration
status has changed.
If you’re using the Polycom Telephony events with other software (e.g. call center management
or customer relation manager) then do not enable this in Phonism. Polycom only supports one
destination for these monitoring events.
Q: None of these answered my question, what should I do?
A: You can start a support chat with your question and our support team will get back to you.

